Caring the elderly diabetic patient with respect to concepts of successful aging and frailty
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SUMMARY
Successful aging and frailty are emerging constructs becoming necessary to define prevention and treatment goals in elderly subjects. Frailty corresponds to the stages between full autonomy or successful aging and irreversible functional dependency or pathological aging. However, its definition is imprecise and potential clinical criteria are numerous and interrelated. Diabetes decreases the likelihood for successful aging and particularly increases the risk for functional dependency. One major end-point in the care of elderly diabetic subjects is to investigate the impact of blood glucose control on progression of disability. Geriatric intervention based on comprehensive geriatric assessment (CGA) in the frail elderly population has been shown effective to prevent the loss of autonomy and to improve quality of life, but seems ineffective on mortality. It is now recommended to screen elderly diabetic patients for frailty criteria. The effect of combined individualized diabetes care and CGA on the aging profile should be investigated.
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RéSUMÉ
Le patient diabétique âgé, entre vieillissement réussi et fragilité
Dans le domaine du vieillissement, les concepts de vieillissement réussi, de fragilité émergent en réponse au besoin de construire des stratégies de prévention et de traitement chez les personnes âgées. La fragilité représente les états intermédiaires entre vieillissement réussi avec autonomie fonctionnelle complète et dépendance irréversible ou encore vieillissement pathologique. Cependant, les critères utilisés sont nombreux, le plus souvent reliés entre eux et ne permettent pas d’aboutir à une définition univoque de la fragilité. Le diabète diminue les chances de vieillissement réussi et en particulier augmente les limitations fonctionnelles. Un objectif majeur de la prise en charge des patients diabétiques âgés serait d’étudier l’impact du contrôle glycémique sur la progression du handicap. Une intervention géériatrique bâtie sur la base de l’évaluation gérontologique standardisée (EGS) chez des personnes fragiles a montré son efficacité dans la prévention de la perte d’autonomie et l’amélioration de la qualité de vie, mais semble sans effet sur la mortalité. Il est maintenant recommandé de dépister les critères cliniques de fragilité chez les personnes âgées diabétiques. Les effets de la prise en charge individualisée du diabète, combinée à celle de l’EGS sur le profil de vieillissement des diabétiques, devraient être étudiés.

Mots-clés : Handicap · Fragilité · Vieillissement réussi · Évaluation gérontologique standardisée · Diabète sucré.
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Successful aging and frailty are two recent constructs with as many definitions as there are authors. This reflects the vitality of thought and discussions about an important concern: quality of aging. Diabetes, a chronic disease frequent in the older than 65 yr population, interferes with the aging process and quality-of-life. We aimed to describe the different constructs of aging and their implications in the prevention and therapeutic strategies for elderly diabetic patients.

Successful aging

Rowe and Kahn have distinguished three categories of aging: usual or normal aging, in subjects whose health and functional status is in accordance with physiological aging, successful aging in subjects who have no limitations and no chronic disease, and pathological aging, in subjects with life-threatening chronic diseases or disability generally with subsequent functional dependency [1]. Thinking about what could be successful aging is another way to think prevention, and gives a goal in treating chronic diseases in the elderly population. The proportion of totally unrestricted subjects decreases sharply with age and in 1990, the percentage of French community-living subjects older than 85y without any limitation for performing heavy tasks was 10.9% in women and 14.3% in men, contrasting with percentages of 33.9% in women and 55.0% in men in the 65-74y age class [2]. Heavy tasks were “heavy work in the house”, “walk about half a mile” and “walk up and down a flight of stairs”. Thus, in old-old people (over 85y), very few subjects could be considered as “successfully aged”, limiting the point of this concept. Thus constructing health-aging promotion should be based on the point of view of aged people.

Only one quarter of North American elderly people interviewed on their perception regarding successful aging thought living a long time was important, and only half cited being able to work after usual retirement age [3]. In contrast, almost 90% of them highlighted the importance of being free from chronic disease, living independently (physically) and remaining engaged in social life until close to death. The mean age of these people was close to 80y and they were representative of community-living elderly subjects. Representations of dignity in the elderly echo these considerations. For elderly British subjects, dignity included the respect of identity and human rights, and capacities for independence and autonomy [4]. Loss of autonomy, either physical or mental, exposes the elderly persons to the feeling they are a burden, which they feel is incompatible with dignity. However, some functionally dependent subjects felt that coping with loss of autonomy had allowed them to maintain their dignity [4]. Loss of basic daily living autonomy (ADL) was present in 34.8% of women and in 22.6% of men in a cohort of old-old (> 85y) French community-living subjects [2]. The ADL scales investigate personal autonomy for bathing, dressing, feeding, transferring, locomotion at home and continence. Surprisingly, only 12.1% of women and 14.3% of men in the same cohort rated their health as poor. Furthermore, only 6.8% of women and 13.1% of men felt worse in comparison to other people of the same age. Elderly subjects seem to cope better with chronic diseases than younger subjects. Mental-health scores recorded in subjects with six different chronic diseases (arthritis, diabetes, cancer, renal disease or dermatological disorders), showed higher scores associated with advancing age and poorer scores in subjects with depression or impaired functional status [5]. In comparison to younger subjects, old people may have substantially different expectations about aging. The study of very-old subjects is interesting from this point of view: among the 20% of centenarians found to be in good health with full autonomy and normal cognition, none had maintained social activities [6].

Frailty

Loss of physical, social or psychological autonomy appears to correspond to a transition state between successful and pathological aging, the latter usually associated with ADL dependency and institutionalization. Frailty represents the state(s) between the two conditions: full autonomy and irreversible dependence or death. Increased risk for adverse outcomes such as disability, morbidity, hospitalization, institutionalization or death describe frailty [7]. As underlined in the review by Hamerman, frailty is not a defined clinical entity, but represents a constellation of many conditions [8]. Vulnerability, is a construct, similar to that of frailty, which emphasizes the age-associated loss of homeostasis [7]. Frailty also depicts a state of lacking reserve. A sudden event such as a fall, leading to an unbalanced physical and mental state, reveals the frailty of elderly subjects, who are unable to cope with this new situation. The challenge of care for frail elderly subjects is thus to prevent or to render reversible their loss of autonomy. In a cohort of elderly French community dwellers, one-year recovery of ADL autonomy has been described in 44.7%, while death followed in 16.7%. In this cohort, normal baseline cognitive status was associated with higher rate of autonomy recovery [9]. Thus the issue of frailty definition could be targeting preventive actions for the preservation of functional autonomy.

Clinical criteria

Clinical and probably biological criteria are needed to establish the clinical diagnosis of frailty. The choice of clinical criteria of frailty is usually based on the observation of an associated increased risk of adverse outcomes. Numerous models have been described which cannot be extensively described here (Table I). Mitnitski et al. recorded no less than 38 binary variables including symptoms (e.g. hearing problems), disabilities (e.g. help in preparing meals) and deficits (e.g. high blood pressure, glaucoma, diabetes, stroke) [10]. The consequences of these deficits vary from discomfort to dis-
Drug events [14] in addition to an increased risk for delirium and incontinence, malnutrition and a high rate of adverse outcome, malnutrition and functional dependency, including fall, behavioral and social problems, disability, urinary incontinence, malnutrition and a high rate of adverse drug events [14] in addition to an increased risk for delirium [15]. Delirium occurring during hospital stay is associated with increased risk of incomplete functional recovery [16] and increased risk for institutionalization [15]. Delirium is also associated with an increased risk for diagnosis of dementia within two years [17]. Thus mental disorders are a target point in assessing older individuals with the aim to prevent disability and further deterioration of cognition.

Depressive symptoms are particularly frequent in older subjects and usually associated with disability, malnutrition, and social problems [18]. It has been shown that depression is associated with lower muscle strength independently of nutritional status [19]. Depressive subjects seem to be at increasing risk for falls [20], which is another criterion of frailty. Thus, any statistical evaluation of the association between depression and frailty depends on the model used for the analysis. Assessment of depression seems however to be a useful way to detect frail subjects. Self-rated health considers the subject’s psychology, experience, and well being. Self-assessment of health is recognized as a strong predictor of mortality, independently of morbidity, depression and disability [21]. It is also correlated with disability and depression [2] and associated with change in functional status [22]. Thus, it could be considered as another good criterion of frailty [23].

According to most authors, malnutrition and muscle weakness are pivotal criteria of frailty [7, 8, 11, 24-26]. Indeed, their impact on physical function and quality-of-life are obvious and malnutrition is strongly associated with risk of falls [27]. Hospitalized elderly subjects with caloric intake lower than 600 Kcal/d or with a diagnosis of fall are at increased risk for institutionalization [15]. Slow gait speed has also been used as a frailty criterion [28, 29]. A cohort of 754 elderly people was followed each month for a 6-year period and assessed for four ADL items (bathing, dressing, transferring and walking) [30]. Slow gait speed was used to define frailty and the impairment of one ADL activity was called mild disability. The rates of transition between “no disability” to “mild” or “severe” disability were four times higher in frail subjects than in the non-frail subjects. Similarly the rates of transition from “mild” or “severe” disability to “no disability” were two to four times higher in non-frail subjects than in frail ones. Furthermore, death as the issue of severe disability episodes occurred twice as often in non-frail subjects, suggesting that diseases causing disability are more often life-threatening in non-frail people. However, slow gait speed is a limited definition for frailty. Disuse due to hospitalization or bed rest are associated with decreased muscle strength [31] and decrease in gait speed [32]. Among the criteria used to define malnutrition, the association between disuse and weight loss appear to be a better predictor of functional decline than disuse associated with low BMI (< 23.5 kg/m2) or with caloric intake lower than 1,800 Kcal/d [33]. On the other hand, compared to usual care, nutritional support and exercise can increase muscle strength and decrease functional dependency in elderly patients recovering from an acute illness [31, 34, 35]. Obese elderly subjects are not protected against frailty, due to unfa-

### Table I

Clinical criteria for frailty [from ref. 7, 8, 10-12, 15, 19, 23-26, 28, 30].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Continuous effect after 65y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Male sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases</td>
<td>Stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chronic and disabling illness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependency</td>
<td>Need for help in preparing meal, shopping,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>housework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Impaired mobility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slow gait speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geriatric conditions</td>
<td>Delirium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malnutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Incontinence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pressure sores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susceptibility to adverse drug effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sensory problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental status</td>
<td>Depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alzheimer disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other dementia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care</td>
<td>Restraints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bed-rest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>Poor subjective health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Socio-economic problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Familial problems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
favorable body composition with high fat mass and lower percentage of fat free mass and decreased muscle quality (lower ratio of strength to muscle mass) [36, 37]. Furthermore, in elderly patients, it is difficult to obtain a decrease in fat mass without a decrease in muscle mass. Exercise was shown to be efficient to prevent muscle mass decrease during energy restriction in elderly obese women [38].

Clinical criteria for frailty recognition are thus numerous and generally interrelated. As an example, we have shown that very low energy intake, delirium, stroke and fall were independent risk factors for institutionalization in hospitalized subjects, but that ADL dependency and previously known cognitive disorders, although very frequently present in this population, were not [15].

The frail elderly subject is likely to be old, cognitively impaired, depressed, and undernourished, with one or more chronic disease, a low level of physical activity, at risk for fall and with social difficulties.

**Biological criteria (Table II)**

Several attempts have been made to find biological markers of frailty. Such biological markers have to be a link between clinical conditions and lacking reserves. The example of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) is illustrative of this attempt to find a biological marker of “unsuccessful aging” and a target for preventive interventions. Low blood levels of DHEAS have been associated with low quality-of-life, impaired health and excess of 4-year mortality [39]. However, double-blind supplementation trials had shown no benefit of such long-term treatment on physical function (muscle and bone), sexual or general well being despite normalization of DHEAS blood concentrations [40-43]. On the other hand, no relationship between the 8-year course of DHEAS level and functional, psychological, and mental status was observed in the PAQUID cohort [44].

The hypothesis of a genetic predisposition to unsuccessful aging and then to frailty comes readily to mind, and ApoE4 phenotype has been proposed as a frailty profile of apolipoprotein E gene expression, based on the low rate of ApoE4 carriers among healthy centenarians compared to a 40y-adult population [45]. However, in a longitudinal study, ApoE4 carriers were not at higher risk for functional decline than others [46].

Abnormal high plasma osmolarity, apart from acute disease, may reflect dysregulation in fluid homeostasis and has been considered as an index of frailty [47]. Osmolarity was calculated using Na (mEq/l), K (mEq/l) and blood glucose (mmol/l) and not BUN (blood urea nitrogen) and was equal to (Na + K) x 2 + blood glucose. Osmolarity higher than 300 mOsmol/l was associated with an increased 4-year risk of dependency for heavy tasks, instrumental (phone use, budget management, transportation, medication management, housekeeping) or basic activities of daily living [47]. This relation was similar for the normoglycaemic subgroup and the whole population. However, we have previously shown that hyperosmolarity syndromes, with or without high blood glucose, were predicted by prevalent high level of functional dependency [48]. These latter subjects were likely to be in the subgroup of irreversible dependency. Thus, hyperosmolarity could be considered as a marker of unsuccessful aging, frailty or irreversible dependency.

Serum albumin could be a candidate as a biological marker for frailty. Serum albumin is a strong predictor of mortality, the risk beginning with plasma concentration lower than 38 g/l in elderly community dwellings [49]. However there are no data exploring the predictive value of serum albumin on functional outcome. A transversal study in a similar population has shown that increased C-reactive protein blood concentration is associated with frailty, with a mean value of 5.5 mg/l in frail subjects compared to 2.7 mg/l in others [50]. Furthermore, a high level of interleukin-6 (IL-6) was associated with higher rate of decreased muscle mass [51] and in another study with higher rate of 3-year functional decline and loss of muscle strength [52].

Low level of total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol is associated with increased mortality in elderly people [53]. Adjustment to clinical indices of frailty decreased the attributed risk for mortality while elevated cholesterol was associated to an increased risk of coronary mortality. Furthermore, lipoproteins are involved in the anti-infectious defenses and low levels could expose frail subjects to increased mortality [54]. Thus cholesterol determination can not per se be considered as a marker of frailty, but should be interpreted with reference to geriatric assessment.

The place for comprehensive geriatric assessment in health promotion

Comprehensive geriatric assessment (CGA) is a useful tool in prevention strategies [55]. It consists in a systematic evaluation of cognition, mood, gait and risk of fall, functional autonomy, nutrition, bladder continence, medications and morbidity, social support and self-reported health and quality-of-life. This requires specific scales, a medical examination and a clinical and social procedure targeted on the results of this assessment. This evaluation drives medical, psychological and social interventions including, for example in case of fall, anti-osteoporotic treatment, physiotherapy, psychological
support, treatment revision, and home care interventions. Such an approach helps in improving functional autonomy in older frail subjects, could reduce the rate of mortality, hospitalization, institutionalization and adverse drug-effects and could improve cognitive functioning [56]. In a randomized trial, CGA driving home intervention was effective for functional autonomy recovery, but without effect on survival [57]. It has also been shown as an effective tool in the management of elderly patients with cancer. Associated to a relevant staging of cancer at diagnosis, CGA permits an optimal prevention of loss of autonomy and is helpful in maintaining quality-of-life [58].

Diabetes, a risk factor for frailty

Diabetes is a constantly present diagnosis in studies investigating successful aging. Diabetes was less frequent in centenarians (5%) than in the 65-85y age class (13.6%) in an Italian study [6]. Indeed, diabetes increases mortality in elderly subjects [59] and in one study this increased risk persisted even in very old age [60]. The resulting prevalence could decrease in the oldest. However, successful aging is more than surviving.

Among chronic diseases, prevalent diabetes was the most powerful factor in decreasing the likelihood of subsequent 6-year successful aging with odds of 0.10 (95% CI: 0.01-0.79) [61]. In this article, remaining free from functional dependency or physical activity restriction was defined the successful aging, but the relation between diabetes and incident disability was not described. In the Cardiovascular Health Study, including about 6,000 subjects older than 65y, about 3,000 were considered to have successfully aged using more restrictive criteria (no cardiovascular disease, no cancer, no chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, no impairment in ADL autonomy and normal cognition) [62]. In this population, known diabetes was present in 5.3% of women and in 7.5% of men. Newly diagnosed diabetes on the basis of elevated fasting blood glucose according to ADA (American Diabetes Association) criteria was present in 5.9% of women and in 7.8% of men. Age was the most powerful predictor of unsuccessful aging: the odds ratio (OR) in subjects older than 85y was 0.27 (95% CI: 0.21-0.37). The negative effect of diabetes was similar in known diabetes and in newly diagnosed diabetes (respectively OR 0.77, 95% CI: 0.65-0.95 and OR 0.78, 95% CI: 0.66-0.93). Unfortunately, there were no data on blood glucose control in this population and the analysis did not explore the risk factors of unsuccessful aging within this group.

In transversal studies, diabetes is associated with higher rate of disability [63, 64], depression, and poor subjective health [65]. In this issue of Diabetes & Metabolism, the associations of diabetes with cognitive impairment, depression, stroke and dementia are discussed [66]. The extent of excess risk of disability associated with diabetes decreased after adjustment for possible confounding factors such as peripheral arterial disease, depression, peripheral nerve function, visual impairment, hypertension, obesity, stroke and cardiovascular diseases but remained significant [64]. Other studies have shown that cardiovascular and other prevalent complications of diabetes do not fully mediate the disability associated with diabetes [63, 67]. Diabetes impaired each level of functional autonomy: autonomy for heavy tasks, instrumental autonomy and ADL autonomy [65, 67]. In subjects older than 75y and followed for 9 years, diabetes was associated with an increased risk of gait disturbance due to parkinsonian-like symptoms [68], this association was not explained by stroke or dementia. In older women, diabetes has been shown to increase the risk of 12-year incident loss of autonomy for heavy tasks with a relative risk (RR) of 2.05 (95% CI: 1.77-2.37) [69]. After adjustment on variables which were each predictive of disability: age, education level, BMI, marital status, diagnosed cardiovascular diseases, depression, cognitive level, arthritis and visual impairment, RR for disability was 1.42 (95% CI: 1.23-1.65). Diabetes duration was not predictive for loss of autonomy in this population, but there was a strong interaction between age and diabetes. Similar results have been shown in the Women Health and Aging Study [70]. In a subgroup of these women, the adjustment on HbA1c values decreased the excess risk attributable to diabetes, which was no longer significant. However, the efficiency of blood glucose control in the prevention of disability has never been investigated.

Comprehensive geriatric assessment in diabetic patients

Following the example of geriatric oncology, elderly diabetic patients should benefit from CGA associated with the usual diabetes care [71]. Two major issues of diabetes care in elderly have to be addressed.

– The first question, is the impact of blood glucose control in the prevention of the loss of autonomy associated with diabetes. This question concerns all elderly patients after 65y. Epidemiological observational studies could further describe the progression of disability with reference to blood glucose control and co-morbidity in the different age groups. An interventional survey comparing the effect of different thresholds for HbA1c on the disability process would be helpful to target individualized therapeutic goals and follow up in elderly diabetic patients.

– The second question, is to determine which elderly diabetic subjects will benefit from CGA. Ineffectiveness of CGA has been reported as due to inadequate targeting: both independent subjects and those too impaired do not benefit from CGA [72]. Recent guidelines proposed to systematically screen subjects older than 65y for depression, pain, injurious falls, cognitive impairment, polypharmacy and bladder incontinence [71]. In this list, nutritional and functional evaluations were lacking and should be added. Randomized trials, on the effectiveness of CGA in screened diabetic subjects on their subsequent autonomy and quality of life, should be implemented.
Referring to CGA, the care of elderly diabetic people is likely to better address the concerns of the patients, such as preserving social and functional autonomy [73].
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